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Sharing the Road
Whether traveling in Charlotte by
bike, bus or car, everyone must
share the same roads. Motorists and
cyclists should follow the rules of the
road and respect other road users.
This helps us all travel more safely
and traffic flow more smoothly.

Theft Prevention
Most bicycle thefts result from unlocked or improperly locked
bikes. Following these tips will help prevent your bike
from being stolen.
• Never leave your bike unlocked.
• Use a high quality U-lock or thick chain –
for added security, use both.
• Lock your bike in a well lighted and highly visible location.

Share the Road signs have been installed along
some busy streets where bicycle traffic can be expected.
The signs are intended to increase motorists’ awareness
of bicycles on the roadway. Bicyclists must also be aware
of the importance of sharing the road with motorists.
When a motorist overtakes a cyclist, the cyclist should
move to the right when safe and allow the motorist to
pass. In groups, cyclists should ride cooperatively and
help motorists pass safely.

• Lock your wheel and bike frame to a sturdy, firmly anchored
object such as a bike rack or post.
• Keep a photograph and the serial number of your bike.
Provide these to the police if reporting a stolen bicycle.

Lock Through Frame and Wheel

Disclaimer
The routes suggested on this map follow public streets
and roadways that are open to traffic. Many of these do
not include any special accommodations for bicycles,
such as bicycle lanes or paved shoulders. Efforts have
been made to suggest routes on less busy streets, but
by necessity some route segments may be on streets
with higher traffic volumes and speeds than desirable.
Cyclists using these routes must use caution when sharing
streets with motor vehicles. These bike routes are not
designed to be used by children as their ability to judge
traffic conditions and driver actions is not well developed.

Bicycles and Transit
The Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS) invites you to ride
transit with your bike. This makes traveling by bike more
practical since long distances, unexpected storms and major
highways are no longer obstacles. Combining bicycles with
public transit provides flexibility at both ends of your trip.
And your bike rides free!
Taking Your Bike on the Bus
All CATS buses have bicycle
racks. Each rack is located at
the front of the bus and accom-modates up to two bicycles.
The racks are convenient, easy
to use and can mount a bicycle
in only a few seconds. For a
demo video visit Riding CATS at
www.charmeck.org/Departments/
CATS/Riding+CATS

Resources
Contact Information
City of Charlotte Bicycle Program
704‐336‐2278
bike.charmeck.org

Charlotte

Important Numbers
Emergency – Dial 911
CharMeck non‐emergency services – Dial 311
• Report potholes, missing signs, and other
non‐emergency information

Bike Line
8528 University City Blvd
704-549-8804
charlottebikes.net

Mecklenburg County
Bicycle Shops
Bike Gallery
2500 Park Road
704-332-2165
bikegallerycharlotte.com

Bike Source
4301 Park Rd #A
704-525-8410
bikesourceonline.com

Agencies and Organizations
Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation
704‐336‐3854
parkandrec.com

Bicycle Sport
2916 Selwyn Ave
704-335-0323
bicyclesport.com

Charlotte Area Transit System (CATS)
704‐336‐RIDE
charmeck.org/city/charlotte/cats/

Espada Bicycles
3206 North Davidson Street
704-557‐0303
espadabicycles.com

North Carolina Department of Transportation
Division of Bicycle and Pedestrian Transportation
919‐807‐0777
ncdot.org/transit/bicycle

Taking Your Bike on the Train
Bikes are allowed on the LYNX trains at anytime
day or night. Each train has four interior bike
racks. Cyclists may also stand with their bikes
in the low floor area of the train. Be careful
that your bike does not interfere with other
passengers or block the doorways.

Inside Out Sports
1514 South Church St
704-333-833
insideoutsports.com

Charlotte Area Bicycle Alliance
charlottebikes.org

Performance Bike Shop
4436 South Blvd
704-837-0578
performancebike.com

Charlotte B-cycle
charlottebcycle.com
704-332-9585

Queen City Bicycles
128 East Park Avenue
704-522‐7006
queencitybicycles.com

Tarheel Trailblazers Mountain Bike Club
tarheeltrailblazers.com

Bicycle Parking at Transit
Many transit stations also offer bicycle racks or lockers for
cyclists who do not need to take their
bicycles with them.
For More Information
Call 704-336-RIDE or www.RIDETRANSIT.org.

Queen City Bicycles
101 South Tryon
Suite 16
704-522‐7006
queencitybicycles.com

Trips for Kids ‐ Charlotte
tripsforkidscharlotte.org

REI
9755 Northlake Centre Pkwy.
704-921-0320
rei.com

Mecklenburg County Health Dept
Safe Routes to School Coordinator
704‐432‐4596
Listing of local bicycle events
weeklyrides.com
Charlotte NC Tours
704‐962‐4548
charlottenctours.com

Where to Ride

Types of Bikeways

Bike Lanes

• 4’ to 6’ wide section on
each side of the street
reserved for bicycle use

BIKE LANE

BIKE LANE

4. Ride a good door’s width from
parked cars to avoid “dooring.”

Sun and Ski Sports
5341 Ballantyne Commons Parkway
704‐ 246‐1930
sunandski.com
Trek Bicycle Store –Charlotte
10129 Perimeter Parkway
704‐ 598‐0057
coolbreezecyclery.com
Trysports Charlotte – Blakeney
9816 Rea Road Suite I
704‐544‐4626
trysports.com
Trysports Charlotte – South Park
721 Governor Morrison St, 150
704‐442‐3930
trysports.com
Ultimate Bicycle
1636 Sardis Rd N, Ste 170
704‐841‐1044
Uptown Cycles
1432 W. Morehead St
704‐632‐7440

Cornelius
The Cycle Path
20900 N. Main St.
704-896-3331
thecyclepath.net

Davidson
The Spirited Cyclist
129 N Main St
980- 613-9284
spiritedcyclist.com

Huntersville
The Spirited Cyclist
9911-A Rose Commons Dr.
704-948-9300
spiritedcyclist.com

Matthews
Bicycles East
195 Trade Street
704-814-7433
bikeseast.com

Pineville

The Recyclery
512 East 15th St
704‐236‐5474
tripsforkidscharlotte.org

Carolina Bicycle Company
8914 Pineville-Matthews Rd
704-541-7420
carolinabicyclecompany.com

The Spoke Easy
1523 Elizabeth Avenue
Suite 120
980.224.7681
thespokeeasyclt.com

REI
11067 Carolina Place Parkway
Pineville, NC 28134
704-341-7405
rei.com

5. When turning, act like a car and follow the flow of
traffic. Turn left from the left turn lane.
On some busy roads, it may be difficult to negotiate a left
turn. In such cases, ride to the far side of the intersection,
stop, realign your bike in the direction you want to go and
cross when appropriate. If there is not an intersecting street
on the right, it may be better to pull over and make the left
turn during a break in traffic.

1. On a road with very narrow lanes, ride far enough from the
edge to discourage dangerously close passing. Many expert
riders ride in the car’s right wheel track.

• Usually striped on
streets with lots of traffic
• Special pavement markings
identify the bike lanes

Parking

Bike Lane

Vehicle Lanes

Bike Lane

Parking

Shared Lanes
• Cars and bicycles
share the lane

2. On a road with wide traffic lanes, ride just to the right of
the traffic stream. This allows easy passing but reduces the
danger caused by turning or crossing traffic.

• Most Charlotte streets are
shared lanes which have
no special accommodations
for bicycles

Parking

Parking

Shared Travel Lanes

Bike Routes

• Cars and bicycles share
the lane on most routes
• Signs mark the route
• Bike routes are often
on streets that aren’t wide
enough for bike lanes but
are good streets for biking

Parking

Shared Travel Lanes

Parking
6. Cross tracks carefully
at a right angle.

3. On a road with gravel, debris, or potholes on the right side,
ride on the smooth pavement to the left of them.

Where not to Ride

Watch for Motorist Errors
4. If you are going straight, use the
through lane, not the right turn lane.

1. Never ride against traffic. It places you
where other traffic does not expect you.

1. Watch motorists coming towards you
who might turn left. Pay attention to
their road position and, of course, any
turn signals.

2. Biking on sidewalks can put you and pedestrians at risk. Cars backing out of driveways
will not expect cyclists on sidewalks. Motorists often pull out of streets and driveways
without checking for sidewalk bicyclists.

2. Watch for movement that could
indicate a car is coming out of a driveway or side street.

3. Keep an eye on the motorist coming
up on your left who might turn right.
Listen for hints that the car might be
slowing down.

3. Avoid riding in the driver’s blind spot.

About This Map
The Charlotte Department of Transportation Bicycle Program
produced this map to assist those in Charlotte who want to
bike to work, shop or just to tour the city. Included on the map
are bike lanes, signed bike routes and greenways. There are
also suggested routes to help cyclists navigate Charlotte’s
street network. The suggested routes have been identified
with the assistance of the Bicycle Advisory Committee and
experienced Charlotte cyclists.
The designation of a street on this map does not guarantee
any minimum road width, acceptable traffic volume or road
condition. When using these streets, cyclists must exercise
the same caution they would use on undesignated streets.
Cyclists must rely on their individual levels of experience, skill,
tolerance for cycling in traffic, weather, time of day, obstacles,
road condition and other factors when evaluating or selecting
a route. This map is no guarantee of personal safety and the
City is not responsible for any acts committed by third parties
which may pose a hazard to cyclists.
A Note of Thanks
We all know bicycling is fun. That’s why millions of Americans
ride their bikes daily. But bicycling also helps conserve fuel,
does not add to congestion, is good for our health and does
not pollute the air we breathe. To everyone who chooses to bike,
we say thank you.
Bicycle Advisory Committee
The Bicycle Advisory Committee has eleven members who
serve terms of three years. Members are appointed by the
Mayor, Charlotte City Council and Mecklenburg County
Commissioners. The committee provides advice to elected officials and staff on issues related to bicycle facility design, policies
and programs. All meetings are open to the public.
Call 704-336-2278 for more information on becoming a
member or for meeting dates and times.

City of Charlotte Bicycle Plan
The City of Charlotte Bicycle Plan was adopted in September
of 2008 and sets forward a blueprint for an accessible and
connected network of bicycle facilities in the City of Charlotte.
The bicycle facility network will be supplemented with bicycle
education and awareness initiatives to support and build upon
the emerging bicycle network. The bicycle plan can be viewed
at this website: bike.charmeck.org

1
A Bicycle Friendly Community
Charlotte has been named a
Bicycle Friendly Community
by the League of American
Bicyclists. This honor is in
recognition of Charlotte’s
efforts to provide facilities,
education and awareness to
help make Charlotte more
efficient, comfortable and
safer for cyclists.
For more information about
Bicycle Friendly Communities,
visit www.bikeleague.org.

Bicycle Routes
Charlotte has begun installing
signs for key bicycle routes
that will help cyclists identify
routes to a variety of destinations including shopping areas,
employment centers, transit
connections, greenways and
parks. The signed routes are
located mostly on low-volume,
low-speed city streets and
streets with bicycle lanes.
Need A Customized Route?
Google Maps has developed
an online mapping tool to
assist you in customizing
a route to suit your needs.
It can be found at:
maps.google.com/biking

Bicycle Laws
In North Carolina, the bicycle has the legal status of a vehicle.
Bicyclists have full rights to use the roadway and are subject
to the regulations governing the operation of a vehicle.

Wear Your Helmet Correctly
Always wear a bicycle helmet to reduce the risk of permanent
injury or death from a crash. To make sure your helmet fits right,
put it on then use the “eyes, ears, mouth” test. Eyes: When you
look up you should see the front rim. If not, your helmet won’t
protect your forehead. Ears: The side straps should come to a
“V” just below each ear. Mouth: When you open your mouth
wide, you should feel the helmet push down on your head. If
your helmet doesn't pass the test, adjust its buckles.

North Carolina law requires bicyclists to:
• Ride on the right in the same direction as traffic.
• Obey all traffic signs and signals.
• Use hand signals to communicate intended movements.
• Yield the right-of-way whenever you enter the road or when
you change lanes or road position.
• If riding at night, a bicycle must be equipped with a front
light visible from 300 feet and a red rear light or reflector
visible from 200 feet.
• Cyclists under the age of 16 years must wear an approved
bicycle helmet.

Safety Tips
• Wear a helmet.
• Ride defensively and predictably.
Right
Wrong
• Ride single file when riding in a group.
• Exercise extreme caution if riding at night or when visibility is poor.
• Wear bright colored clothing to increase your visibility.
• Keep traffic flowing by helping motorists pass safely.

Signal with your left arm whenever you intend
to turn, merge to another road position, or stop.

Left Turn

Right Turn

Stop

In Charlotte, riding on the handlebars or frame is prohibited. All
bicycles must also have functioning brakes. For more information about Charlotte bicycling laws, contact the Bicycle Program
at 704.336.2278.

Sharrows
Shared lane arrows, or “sharrows,” are symbols
used on some streets that are not suitable for
bicycle lanes but are likely to have bicycle traffic.
Sharrows may be used to:
• Assist bicyclists with lateral positioning in a
shared lane with on-street parallel parking in order
to reduce the chance of a bicyclist's impacting the
open door of a parked vehicle,
• Assist bicyclists with lateral positioning in lanes
that are too narrow for a motor vehicle and a bicycle
to travel side by side within the same traffic lane,
• Alert road users of the lateral location bicyclists are
likely to occupy within the traveled way,
• Encourage safe passing of bicyclists by motorists,
and reduce the incidence of wrong-way bicycling.
Bicycle Detector Pavement Marking
Some signalized intersections are equipped with a
device sensitive to detecting bicycles, have pavement
marking and signage which instruct cyclists where
to position their bicycles for better detection.
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